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ConCept

As we can see in much older cities, the urban decay of Brickell is 
inevitable. Through the use of distressed materials and a muted 
palette, my design intends to foresee the future of our city, 
appreciating the textures and elements that time naturally creates. 
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lighting legend

recessed light

pendant light cluster
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flush mount light



adjaCenCy diagram BuBBle diagram



ceramic tile distressed wood 
banquette framing

copper chairs marble table top

FF+e Central Dining



blue leather 
bar stool w/ 
copper legs

hammered copper 
columns

concrete bar front 
and back bar

drop ceiling tile marble countertop

FF+e west bar



elevation a
west bar
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concrete laminate

hammered copper

white marble
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concrete laminate

white marble

concrete laminate

distressed white wood
copper



environmental 
Branding

“#IAMSO 
   _______.” 
sign with matte 
metallic copper 
paint finish



elevation B 
Central Diningcopper chairsmarble table top

semi-opaque glass 
to VIP lounge - 
etched “hello, amso”

concrete

Hello,
Amso



Custom exterior Fan
as time passes, the fan’s copper blades will further rust due to the salty 
air, becoming more vibrant and paying tribute to the aging metropolis 
surrounding it.



copper patina 
fan blades

wood-look 
porcelain tile

copper patina pendant light

FF+e 
outDoor Dining

dining chair with teal sunbrella upholstery
+ brushed copper legs

marble dining table with copper legs

concrete-finish
pergola



faux finish cracked 
concrete columns

ceramic tile

ceramic tile

white quartz 
countertop

burgundy sunbrella 
upholstery

elevation C 
outDoor bar



blue leather
swivel armchair

white marble 
coffee table

w/ copper legs

copper patina 
pendant light

rusted sheet 
metal mural

concretewood-look 
porcelain tile

FF+e east entranCe lounge

copper door frame



copper patina pendant blue leather booth marble table top

FF+e east booths



reclaimed wood
booth base

concreteceramic tile mirror
copper mirror 
trim, booth trim, 
+ table legs

elevation d 
east booths



Branding

PlaCe setting, steMware, + 
uniForMs



Thank You!


